
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

LIV S  inney“I have lost over 40 pounds and 6 pants sizes 
thanks to Liv SXinney and the other LIV products. 
I feel so good! Everything I do now is easier because 
I am carrying so much less weight.” – Jennifer D.
 

“My irritability is gone and I am able to handle stressful situations calmly. I am 
proactive instead of reactive, which has given me freedom and a feeling of 
empowerment.”-Shelley S.
 
“My daughter started drinking the Liv SXinney MAX and lost weight so easily! She 
didn’t change anything except what she drank. We love Liv SXinney MAX!” - Sally B.
 
“I have been sleeping better, had more energy, clearer skin, and I have felt much 
less hungry than usual! I enjoy eating healthy food and feel full and satisfied 
throughout the day.”-Jessica T
 

“I have lost 135 pounds!” 
-Ashley R.

 

“Thanks to the Liv products, I have lost over 100 pounds. I have had the help and 
support I needed to change my diet, improve my fitness, and feel great! I see Liv 
products changing people’s lives for the better all around me.” -Gabe.B.

“I decided that rather than yo-yo dieting I was going 
to join the LIV Weight Loss Challenge to get me to 
where I wanted to be. I had a goal to finally get to 
under 200 pounds.  I had been over 200 pounds for 
so many years.  ...In just 3 months, I was able to release 
50 pounds utilizing the LIV SXinney Max, Clenzt, 
and the SXinney Mist...I finally was able to step on 
the scale and I saw a 1 in front of the weight…for 
the first time in 6 years.  Thanks LIV International.  I 
highly recommend the products.”–Eric B.

“After losing 60lbs. with Liv products, this Halloween I am going as “Sxinney 
Max”!” –Nathan D.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT

LIV S  inney



*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  

Hydrate and lose weight with LIV SXinney and LIV 
SXinney MAX. All it takes is adding a pack into some 
water. This takes your boring water to the next level. 

Think water plus! Water plus electrolytes, antioxi-
dants, chlorophyllins, healthy trace minerals, and 
alkalinity. Not only that, but LIV SXinney contains 
4 patented weight loss ingredients that help burn 
fat, build muscle, block appetite, and boost energy. 
This delicious new way of drinking water replaces 
sugary sports drinks and energy drinks laden with 
harmful ingredients. 
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HEALTHY HYDRATION 
because the whole family needs it

ELECTROLYTES
because we need to be re-charged

ANTIOXIDANTS  
because our bodies need protection

DETOX 
because we live in a toxic world

+THE FOUR B’s
+Burn Fat 
+Build Muscle 
+Block Appetite 
+Boost Energy

ALKALINE / PH-BALANCED  
because good things flourish and bad 
things don’t when we’re balanced 

HYDRATE. LOSE WEIGHT.

THINK AHEAD WHEN YOU THINK LIV SXINNEY

DRINK LIV SXINNEY TO:

hydrate.

lose weight.

reduce your appetite.

burn fat & build muscle.

increase energy.

get healthy.

feel better.

LIV
 S

  inneyEASY TO USE:
Empty stick into 32 oz water. Shake. 
Enjoy healthy hydration. Repeat.


